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Coal aub Lumber.
• /116BIIRT. B. OTTO. 11. N. OTTO. 0. W. MILLIM

FILBERT, OTTO gt. MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANAL. WEST
TII
OP

E
MAYNARD STREET

iwrE AT MILL
W V CRANE AORN.L. 4 ant70-ly

lAS. J. RITTER, CIIAS. W. ABBOTT. OWEN RITTER

JORDAN. &-e, STEAM

PLANING MILL
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MANUFACTORY,

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rash, Doors, Outside lain,tg, Insidelindr, Mould

inv. BraeWs Halenders, Pleb.ln. Stair Roil-
ing., Window Frnuirr, Door flu,ms. (Mum

Windows, BMA Walnut Mouldings, fir.
SCROLL SAWING,

TURN INO
I'LANINamAtcniNrFL a,OORING n 1.1

RIVPINO
DONE AT THR SHORTEST NOTICE.

ALSO. STAIR BOIL DINO dono and HAND RAILING
made toorder. •

Haying now had almost three years' possession of the
Mill. refurnished It almoat wholly withnew and Improv-
ed machinery. and haying noue tut experienced work-
men, wo aro prepared to defy cotaPetition from at home
and abroad, both In priceand workmanship.

Do you contemplate building amidatour Factory and
tutelary yourself with a personal etion.

Drawings for buildings, brackets, patterns for orna-
mental workacrolls for porche, COO be 1000 at all time,.
by tailingtour Delco. Any information to Lilo buildor
furnished ch.rfollyand freely, by calling at the Menu-
factory,_ on Union street. at the Jordan Bridge, Allen..
town, Pa.. or by letter through thepost °face.

sueS-IP) BITTER. ABBOTT St CO

REVIVAL ! I

Tito aubserlbers boy lug leased dm "out liopo Coal
Yard," would reepectfully attuouueo to tbe elflzoloo of
Alloutowo and thb public In gouoral, that they havojuat
got

• sikporior nonorttneut of

COAL
BUCK CauaIMOUNTAINsllNESatipgof Stove, Egg, Chestnut end Nut from the

.

Order. left with A. A. Huber, Sieger St Ilotteneteln, at
the Eagle Hole!, Rope Rolling Mill, or the Surd will be

attended to in a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Coal by the car Mind at short 0.. tire
the lowest prices.

►laeye ou hunda largestock of

BALED HAY,
which will be Reid at the loweet market rile.

L. W. KOONS & CO..
al tbo" Old liopa Coal Yard,"

Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad

ALLENTOWN. PA.

L W. KO.
uct ti

E.E.IDONACORRY

A NEW Ellin

NEW UMBER YARD

BUIDLERS!
& WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they have

Net opened a now Lumber lard on the notteionn and con.
Toulent grounds so long occupied by TREKLER BRO.'S '
on Hamilton street, near Tooth. north side, whore they

are •ow prepared with full annortment ofevery Doug

partaining Co tho bunioess. catoprisiug inpart

k BLt,OW PINE, WHITE PINE, SPRUCE and HEM•
LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS.

SCANTLING and PLANK ofall Piles
and well aeasuned.

PEAKING TIMBER, Superior HEMLOCK JOIST and
SC ANTI, I N of naaortad

CEDAR, CYPRESS ANDtra WHITE PINE SHINGLES of
exquality.

HEMLOCK and SPRUCE PLASTERING and SHING•
LINO LATHS, nod a large ansurtmontof

WEATHERBOARDING, also WHITEOAK PLANK and
BOARDS of all thichuanne.,

WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALINGS and PICKETS.

.6v n ITE 14171°V.1 an In
FIPA Taiil76, wurrs

0 tK and CHESTNUT POSTS, So., thc.
All desirous of purchatting Lumberto an good advantage

a. Is offered at any other Yard in the county, nre rot' ttent-
ed to call and examine our stuck before purchasing el.•
where.
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

The Senior member of the arm would heroby express laic
. thanks for past Maori,whitenmember of the dm of Trex-
ler Bros.. and respectfully..lncite a contiouauee of the
Caine, promising to apply bin bent endeavors to reader
astisfactiou to all patronful sof tho Now Yard.

ItexpectlY.
ED. W. TRENLER.

' august 31
TIIOS. WEAVER

SUS= 113,atrb Marc

SAMUEL K. SMYTH,

724 CLESTNUT STREET, ti
PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF FINE

SILVER PLATED W ARE,
I=2

Would reapectfally nounpnauto iliPpatron.. that ho Lan

DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTRO- PLATED WARE
ALL OF 1118 OWN PLATING

•

Plated on Nickel and White Metals. imitable for family

or city trade.
As the quality of plating can only be known to the plat•

er, the purchaser must rely on the tuanufacturerN state-
ment; there beingno much worthless ware Io the market,
all reptesented as treble plate, at prices Impossible to ho
mann educed.

All Illsgoods are marked S. K. SMYTH.'•
Call and examine the geed: before purchasing else-

where.
FOLD WARE REPLATED.JO

mny 114!

Carpct3 nub Oil Elotb..

RICA AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS, &C.

S. C. FOULK. •
'• NO. 10' S. SECOND ST., PHILA.,
(First Carpet Store below Market, East side.)

Invites attention to his splendid assortment of Imported

ud AIIICriCRU CARPETS. whirl] will be sold at a very
• madvs., (loods warranted as reprel•ented so thatran boy withcoulldence and satisfaction.

nov 4M•lf

ffor tbc gamut

For Pure Water,
this cel.brated Pui
entirely tasteless
durable and reda
tle: equal to the
rood oldtfashlonet
wooden Pump, ►I
oat lets than hal
money T►dlY

os to be non•'
endInconstrued
that any Onecat
keep It In repair.

THE DEFT AND CHEAPE

pANCOAST 111AULE,

THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA,

PLAIN AND OALVANIZ ED

Saccossors to MORRIS, TASKER St Co., o

CONTRACTORS

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
• Lap-welded Boiler Tubed,

•

Brass and IronValves End Cocks• Fittings forOa, Sten
and Water; Ronan and Fullsled Itra. %York ;

Gas and Steam Fitlrrs' Tools etc
Betb•Taba arid Slake, Bath Bolters. i'd n;elled W.

Mande. etc.. Coils of tam; titcanActtles
and Traps.

Pipe of alt ,Sizes fitted to Sketch..

0;31,111.1.13 ved ..t;ttu
Estimate.' Furnished Gratis.

VOL. XXV.
Nct33 cabbatiOcntento

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
• For the relief and

4.-
cure of all derange.
meats in the stem-

_

nch, liver, and bow.
els. They are a mild

."111qN:. • aperient, and an
~ excellent purgative.'4.....;91 3 'icing purely Vega

b, table, they contain
no mercuryermine-

; rid whatever. Much
•:`.•••7•: serious sickness and

suffering Is prevent.
ad by their timely

use; and every family should have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the saf-
est, surest, and best: of all the Pills with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
the blood isurified, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions removedand the
whileomachinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become clogged
awl sluggish are cleansed by dlyer's Pills, and
stimulated into action. Thus Incipient disease
is changed into health, the value of whichchange,
when reckoned on the vastmultitudes whoenjoy
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
snakes them pleasant to take, and preserves their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they arc ever fresh, and perfectly ,reliable.
Altlionghsearching, they are mildand operate
withoutdisturbance to the constitution, Ordiet, or
occupation.

Full directions arc given on the wrapper to
each box, how to use them es a Family Physic,
and for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Listless.
nes., Languor and Loss ofAppetite, they
should he taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaintand its various symp-
toms, Odious Illeadache, Sick Mead.
ache. Jaundice or Green Sickness, XIII.
Zoos Colicand 1111110114 reverts, they should
lie Jini:ion-4y taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructiona which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Illisorrittersj but ono
mild dose is generally required.

For litheumatism. Goat, Gravel, Pal.
Whitton of the Heart, .Pain in the
Side. Hach and Loins, they should be contln.
um;Ay token, as reiiiired, to clump tho dirollllo4
action or the systedt. With such change Mono
cimipliiintsdisappear. •

Fur Dropsy and Dropsical fisralliass,
they ,houldbe taken in large and frequent doses
to prod is-e the effect of a drasticpurge.

Fur Suppressiona large dose should be
taken, as itproduces tote desired effect by sym•
Nulty.

As Dinner Pill, tato one or two Pills to
promote tlizestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restore the appetite, and Invigorates the
system. hence it is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably well, often dials that a dose of these
Pills makes hue feel decidedly better, from their
cleansing mid renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

BREBABED BY

Dr. .7. C.AYER CO.,Practical Chemists,
LOWELL, , MASS., a. S. A..

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYNVII.M.

_ETA S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

"1-:-A • HAIR
-ENEWEEL

E;ci•N ye:l.• increases the populari-
t y of I his valuable I lair Preparation;
whic:i Inc' to merit a10n.0,---NYS.,_,
can assare our o!d patrom; that it id
kei.: fully up to high standard;
and 1;.is the oats : and perfect-
ed preparation fir !e ,twino' GRAY
on FADED Hun to its youtldid color,
nuti:im, it soft, bedrolls, and silken.
The scalp, by its it,e, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
tool &mina, and, by its tonic prop-
ort ie,,prevents the hair from falling
out, :14 it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-gland:. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
ha,dne,s, it restores the capillary
crlands to their normal vigor, 'and
will create a new growth, except in
extreale sill a! ,12. It is the most eco-
nomical I [Am DuEssiN.; ever used,
as it replies rt•Wer
71:1:1 give, the hair a splendid, gIOSSV
:,:•:.earallve. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
~•:;!, A ...syer,,fMassachusetts, says,

nents arc purcond care-
! . v :eleeted for excellent quality;

considei. It the BEST PREPA-
, ~s; for its intended purposes."

in Medicines.
Price One Dollar.

73..7.3kingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.
• I;.•newer in many cases

t limg a time, and too
Iorestore gray or faded
1.1. ''1,.(•1.., NI 1' linve prepared this

one. pi. ; which will
,:fc!,ly and eftectually accomplish
t!;1: It is easily applied,

produces a color which will
nel:her rub nor wash off. Sold by

Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NARELVA, N.H.

FIIAISTRE it ROSS'
Stack 01 WHITE (MODS. LACES AND EMBROIDER.

lES toe a,a excelled by any hours lu tho city, either In
otnapletenes4, variety.quality or cheittinow“

MOUES von choke. New and most desirable FRENCH
lIIUSLINS AND FRENCII liAINSOOK. S. TARLA-
TANS all colors' MOSQUITO NET, yards, 2 and 3
yards wide.

VICTOR! A LAWNS, a new invoice. SOFT CAM-
SWISS SIIII.Is, PLAIN. PLAID AND STRIP-

ED N AINSoOKS, PLAIN AND BIRD•EIE LINEN.
LINEN LAWNS, CAMBIUM CUSCOM.MADE SHIRT
FRONT,.

IrAt'LS—a onoo.t solsct stock of al khan of lOC°s.
A specialty in CURTAIN NETti Bud LACE CURTAINS.
NEW II AMBURO EDGINGS & INSF.IITINOS almost

duly • lon eon always find ft o,oollassortment here, and
at thy lowest rams at which they eau be sold.

All WHITE TRIMMINGS.
INEN uml LACE COLLAR.; AND CUFFS.
Tli, ami.t EMBROIDERED oEITS ht the market.

212 North Eighth St., Philudt.

pitorosED
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTI-

TU'I lON OF PENNSYLVANIA.
JOINT RESOLUTION

Prqn4ing an anienthnod 0 Me ConsUbdion of
i'curiftylvcinin

Rc it Resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Represen-

tatives of the Channtonmealth of Penney!['MIN in Gen-
eral teentatbly Ind,' That the following amendment of
the Conetitution of Ilk Commonwealth be proposed to

the people for their adoption or rejection, pareunnt to

the provielune of the tenth article thereof, to-wit :

AMENDMENT
Striko out the S xtit Section of the Sixth Article of the

Constitution. and insert to lieu thereof the following :

"A State Tressuter shall be chosen by (ho qualified
electors of the State, at such (lines end for such term of
service as shall ho prescribed by law."

JAMES 11. WEBB,
Speaker of the !Wane ofRept...tally..

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
Speaker of tho Scoatev

thountnd .elalit hundred and revoutyona

JOHN W. GEARY

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

°ince Secretory of the Commonwealth,
itarriohurg, July sth, IS7I. f fiyl9.3m

WOOL! WOOLI! WOOL!!
GO CENTS

per pound, I% lothd al present for clean Wool at the

I=l

EQ,EIVALENT TO STONE
011.111.VR Y TOPS FROM 11125 TO ♦S M

AppruveJ the Ilfteouth ,I,ty or June, Anno:Domtuf .one

Proper.d an Icertified for publication purnuant to the
Tonth Article of tho

Allentown Woolen Mills
HENRY GABRIEL,•

Alloutown, Lehigh Co., Pa.

T/UILDERS; LOOK TO YOUR IN-
-1.1 TERESTS.

L. W. KOONS & CO, aro manufacturing a hydraulic
Cement DrainPipe Chimney Flueand Ornamental Chim-
ney Tops, cheaper and mom durable than any ether ig
ammo, They aro made of pure cement and sand, helnn
powerfusly compressed, well seasoned, and are In all
practical rtspoct•

Send fora circular, or call and exandneat their ogles

u'a d 11nuftictory. curuor of Hamilton etreetand Lehigh
lov Railroad. rune 141

NOTICE. •
CITY AND DOG TAXES FOR 1871.

By a supplement to theCity Charter of Allentown. ap-
proved the Ti.day of March. Mt% the City Treasurer le

Mole the receiver of City and Dog Taxes. To all of said
1011131ultigunpaid on the Ist day of August last.

FiVE per cent. lens beenadded. To all taxes remaining
nnp•ld on the Or.tday of October next, TON percent.
sh a!, 1, 1.c,181„111iL othutgt% for

AllentoWn, Pa.
•04.1nalAw; JONATHAN HEICHAILP. TrOile.

11,eottrt
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11, 1871

REPLY FROM TNEE.HE EATHEN CM-H on a large scale. TIM was done at a small

lake near the seashore, some ten miles from
San Francisco. Every ,drop of water was
burnt up in less than fifteen minutes. The
committee became alarmed, and Summerfield
importunate, only half of the million deman•
dcd could be raised in San Francisco, and it

BIN TO TRUTIIFCL ]AMER

Which my nnmc•bdh Sin
I don't want total names,

But I must, to begin,
Say of this T. dimes,

That I am conTloccd'lsc is rather
Well up in the sinful games. was proposed to try and get aid from New

York, when the bishop rose Rad said that
nothing would satisfy the wretch, and that
extermination was justifiable. This, with the
exception of Parker, was unanimously ac-
quiesced in. Lots were drawn, to see who of
the committee should act as humanity's aveng.

Yes. Ah Sin Is my name,
Which I need not deny ;

What It means is no shame,
You will find, if you try,

That Its meaning Is something Ce:estial,
And bow is Celestial for high 7

And about that small game
I did not understand,

So I made It my alm,
With a smile that was bland,

To keep my small eyes at their keenest,
On Nye as he dealt the that hand.

ing angel, and Parker was elected. The play
was that the committee should tell Summer-
field they would have to go to New York to

raise the other half million, and induce him t

accompany them, and when a good opportu-
nity presented itself, he was to be hurled from
the train. Summerfield assented, and Cape

And the way that ho dealt,
There could nothing be liner;

Butsomehow I felt,
" Mr. AL Blu, from China,

Because your smile is so child-like,
Them fellows play you for a minor."

But no slouch Is All Sin,
And from the word "Go!"

I did play for to win,
And Nye rather so ;

And I played the new game as I learned him
Which showed level head don't you know 2

Horn was selected as the place of his death
Parker was twice tried for the murder, but

the influence of the prominent men who made
up the committee, undoubtedly had hint ne
quitted.

Though the inventor ofthis dreadful agent,

and the immediate cause of alarm was thus re.
moved In the death of Summerficld, subsequent

events have revealed the fact that even now
On my nails there was war,

But that nothing proves,
When I state thereal facts:

I was 'prentleed on shoes,
And the wax that was found on my fingers

Was the kind that our shoemakers use.

we stand In the presence of the Mostalarming

fate.

And the pack up my sleeve,
My oath I will take,

Were not there to deceive,
But got there by mistake ;

I bought them for Ah Bin, the younger,
Who likes some card houses to make.

In May last, one Charles P. Gillis, formerly
a saloon-keeper at Old Spring, was found fit.
tally wounded, on the North Fork of the
American river below Cape Horn. In his dy-
log statement he said he left Auburn alone in
search of the body of Summerfleld. Arriving

at the place where he was reported to have
been killed, he was groping through the man,
ginata brush, when he beheld the dead man.
At the same instant another person arrived
upon the spot, whom he recognized as a for-
mer partner In the liquor trade, Bartholomew
Graham, better known as "Black Bart," a

noted highwayman. Graham drew a revolver
and forced Gilson to take an oath to do just
whathe wasbid. Thenthey gavetheir attention
to the body. There was nothing left but
skeleton. But Interlaced within the bones of
their search, Graham grasped the bottle and
wrenched it from the bony fingers, which
snapped like pipe stems. A package of man-
uscript was also found, a few gold coins, a

pistol, dirk knife, and a pair of spectacles.
Descending the gorge toward the banks of the
American river, they sat down to examine
their prize. Graham took the bottle and find-
ing it all right, said :

"This is mine. You can have these manu-
scripts."

Gilson did not think this was fair, but as he
was unarmed, he could not choose but yield.
They both lay down on the grass, and when
satisfied that Graham was asleep, Gillsou drew
the vial from his pocket, and attempted to

steal away. Be had not proceeded far, how-
ever, before lie heard the click of a revolver,
and fell mortally shot. Ile was discovered
next morning, and after making his disposition
charged Graham with hisipurder. Ten thou-
sand dollars reward have been offered by the
Governor for the body of Graham dead or

alive.

In my pockets they were,
Wheni sat down that day ;

But what with the stir
And excitement of play,

They worked up my sleeve from my pocket
And strange It was too I must say.

Was It right In Bill Nye
When the trump knave I led,

For him to blacken my eye,
And on me put a head?

Ilad I known dames held the right bower,
I'd have played something else In its stead

But I don't play no mum,
Fur my lot now Is cast

On a churchless shore,
do I " stick" to my " last,"

And my smile at North Adams Is pensive,
At myMentheulsh days that are past.

A TERRIBLE SECRET.
The Mr/a at the .I(eeryofa Meirdever—A Scheme

to .13.1.. n lip the Universe—The Part& Ocean to
Conrerted into a Sea ofFire—Summerfield

Mystery.

From The Nero York Ern.
It is the peculiar property of weak under-

standings to wonder at what they see, and
spend that time in doubting which men of
sense will employ in Usefulinvestigation, and
in endeavoring to turn to advantage every
new development ofnature or art.

But in spite ofall sarcasmsand admonitions,
revelations so well attested as to preclude the
possibility of a doubt, are brought to our very
eyes, fillingus with fear or admiration, and
overcoming us " like a summer cloud." One
of the most extraordinary discoveries of mod-
ern times is at this moment said to be in pos-
session of a western highwayman, who, if he
chose, holds in his hands the means of destroy-
ing the universe.

A short time ago Leonidas Parker, a well-
known Sacramentd lawyer, died, having pre-
viously written an account of his connection
with the murder ofone Gregory Summerfield.
Summerfield, who was a man of splendid lit-
erary and scientific attainments, was always

known before his death as "the man with a

secret," and he met with a horrible death, at

the age of seventy he being hurled from the
platform of a car, on the Union Pacific. Rail-
road at Cape Horn, and falling down a thou-
sand feet on the rocks below. The only per-
son on the platform, at the time, besides the
the unfortunate man, was the lawyer Parker,
who was twice tried for the murder, and each
time mysteriously acquitted.

Parker, during life, was very reticent
concerning the man and his murder, but
shortly before his death, he placed in the
hands of a friend a full explanation of the
whole transaction.

A short time before Summerfied's death he
came into Parker's office, and introduced him-
self to Parker, who had formerly known him.
After being warmly welcomed to California
as au important addition to hermental wealth,
he requested a private interview with the law-
yer, which was granted at once. .

After some general remarks upon the ine-
quality of fortune among mankind, and in-
stancing himselfas an example of that unkind
tate which kept really deserving men at the
bottom Instead of the top of the hill df fame,
he suddenly sprang to his feet, and said :

" But I have now the means at my com-
mand of rising superior to fate, or of Inflict-
ing incalculable ills upon the whole human The following paragraph,' from the Phila.-

race." ! delphia Sunday Dispatch of a recent date,

He then said that he had fathomed the I needs an explanation. It is evidently, a gross

mighty secret of making water burn by means exaggeration ; yet some of the circumstances

of a preparation of potassium, which would connected with the ludicrous picture, gotten

separate the particles and ignite the liberated up by the facetiou's editor of the Dispatch, may

oxygen, thus creating and recreating its own have a grain of truth in them. So far as we

force, and proceeding until all the particles we are concerned, we boldly push the soft im-

were, destroyed. Ile was, furthermore, fully peachment aside, in order to give sonic of the

prepared to demonstrate by actual experiment, I rest of the fraternity an opportunity to ex•

the truth of his assertion. plain :
Taking a small, hermetically sealed phial An editor in Harrisburg lost his pass on the

from a portmanteau in his hand,. he said he railroad, and requested the officers of theroad

wanted one million dollars for-its contents,and to secure the arrest of any man who should

unless it was raised for him in San Francisco I present it. The next day he found the pa-s

within one month, lie would set the Pacific . in the pocket of his Sunday trow seas, and pro-

ocean on fire.
ceeded to take a trip upon it. As soon as he
offered it to the conductnr,that faithful official

"Iclaim," said Ire, " to have discovered the
key which unlocks the constituent gasses of knocked him on the head with his lantern,

water, frees each from the embrace of the other called in threebrakemen and the baggage-nins.

at a single touch, making the waterburn Itself ter, dragged him, despite his frantic struggles,

up. Now, suppose I fling the contents of along the floor into the baggage car, where

small phial into the Pacific Ocean, what would I a brakeman sat on him while the conduc.

be the result ? Dare you contemplate it for an ' tor battered him up a lot, so that he

instant. Ido not assert that the whole sur- would keep quiet; and then they searched him,

face of the sea would instantaneously bubble to ascertain n hat other Wells lie had been

up into Insufferable flames ; no, but from the perpetrating. With the exception of a ticket

nucleus of a circle, of which this phial would to the circus, the man had upon his person ab-

be the center, lurid radii of flames would ollintely nothing but rail passes over all the

gradually shoot . outward, until the blazing I main roads and branch lines rind feeders, and

circurnference would roll in vast billows sidings in the State of Pennsylvania. Ile had

fire, upon the uppermost shores. Not all t e free tickets over all the railroads in the East-

dripping cloudaof the deluge could extinguish I ern, Southern, Middle and Western Strites,and

it ; not all the tears of saints and angels could in four of the Territories. Reba(' a pass over
a railroad from Yeddo to Yokohama, and

for an instant check itsprogress. Onward and
another from Calcutta to Bengal. : He had a

onward it would sweep, with the steady gait
of destiny, until the continents would melt letter promising him one on the new . road

with fervent heat, the atmosphere glare with which is proposed in Terra Del Fuego, and a

the ominous conflagration and all living crea- I manuscript puff witch lie had written for a

tures—in land, and sea, and air—perish in one I man who had assured him he should have a

universalcatastrophe. I feel like a God ! and pass over the road, which the man said he was

recognize my fellow-men but as pigmies that about to run under the Mediterranean from.

I spurn beneath my feet." Africa to Italy, as soon as it was built. The

Opening the vial, he banded it to Parker, conductor concluded that he hail caught the

saying that within the globule of potassium greatest pass-kleptomaniac that the world ever

was a pill of his own composition, which at saw. But when he got back to Harrisburg the

once decomposed the substance In which it• affair was explained. And now, if there is

floated ;the potassium Ignited the liberated any one editor in the State who is completely
sick of " gentlemanly conductors," that editor

oxygen, and the conflagration of this mighty
resides in the State Capital.—Stale Journal.

globe is begun.

A. few days after a lady was stopped in
Marion County, by a ruffian who said lie was
"Black Bart," and who answers the descrip-

tion of him,andinformed her that ifshe did not

get him a thousand dollars by the next morn-
ing, be would set the world on tire, and to

prove that he had thq power to do this, he
dropped a piece of one of the pills Into a small
creek, which immediately became a lake or
fire, the flames rising ten feet-high, and burn-
ing furiously until the water was consumed.

There arc those—good people, too—who
earnestly assert that some terrible calamity is
impending over our heads ; it may be the un-

spoken word of doom, which' is to return man

to his original dust, and matter to its original
chaos ; it may be some plague or pestilence
which is to sweep through the lend, to purge
it of its rapidly accumulating impurities, and

I restore the minds ofmen to the contemplation
of thepurposesof their creation,to remind them
of the long-neglected fealty they onto a just
but indulgent Creator—or, c.in it. be that the
hand of the assassion is to the instrument of
our destruction leveling, with hellish rapidity,

the temple whose construction exercised the
ingenuity of God, and caused Him to pro-
nounce It "Very good." We know not how
this may be ; but we know that it will not add
to our repose, nor increase our sense of secu-
rity, to be convinced that any man holds Such
power over our lives, and all that we love and

I cherish, much less that it is held by nn un-
scrupulous murderer.

PASS-ABLE JOKE.

Parker now thought himself dealing with a

lunatic, and offered to try the experiment in a

bowl of water. It hissed and skipped around,
as it always does, and seemed to expire, when
a sharp explosion took place, and to his sur-
prise the liquid blazed in lurid flames to the
ceiling, until every drop was consumed. Be-
ing now fully, satisfied that Surnmerfleld held
the fate of the world in his 'hands, Parker
Imparted the discovery, with the conditions,
to a few of the principal men in San Francis-

co. A leading banker, a bishop, a chemist,
two State university professors, a physician,
a judge and two Protestant clergymen were
selected by Parker to witness the experiment

The Secretary of the MaSonic Lodge in
Rockingham, Va., was recently orderd to

produce in court the book In which the On-
utcs of the lodge were kept. Re refused . and
was threatened with imprisonment fur con-
tempt. The Judge spoke in strong terms of
the evil of societies passing resolutions and
orders that are liable.to come in conflict with
the law of the land, and expressed his inten-
tion of enforcing the law against all such pro-
ceedings. Finally, after a long and heated
argument between the attorneys, they agreed
to accept an attested copy of the minutes, and

the Secretary was released.

THE PREIACTED TIDAL WAVE
The near approach of the time for the ap—-

pearance of the tidal wave whichovas predict-
ed some time ago, is beginning to create an
excitement amounting to almost a panic in
Charleston and other points along the chest of
the Carolinas. Several of the citizens of
Charleston, imitating the good example of the
patriarch Noah, have provided themselves
with yawl boats which are moored in thtir
door yards, which has given rise to a great dis-
cussion as to whether such boats would ride
the wave or be swamped by it, and should it
be decided that they would stand the shock
and prove arks of safety to the prudent occu-

pants who are expected to occupy them during
the eventtbl day of the predicted flood, boats
will be in demand. The Wilmington Star
soys the excitement in North Carolina is very
great and adds " Some excited individuals,
we learn, are proposing to send their families
to the mountains, while the attics In all the
three andfour story building are nt a premium.
A. gentleman front one of the Sounds informs
us that a frightened market man front that lo-
cality returned home late Friday night front
Ibis city, where he heard of the big wave, and
went around among his neighbors, arousing
them front their slumbers, and retailing the
terrible news of the expected billow, although
it was past twelve o'clock." The Newbern
Times also reports great excitement, and states

that the near approach of the problematical
day of doom has had the elfect of causing a
"powerful religious awakenin" among the
timid ones. It says : We are informed that
the people living along the banks and at Beau-
fort, and the entire sea coast, are, in view of
the tidal Wave, holding prayer meetinus night

and day, in which prayers are made to avert
the supposed impending calamity. Many
persons arc joining the church, and a general
religious feeling prevails." The excitement_ . . .

has also extended to Georgia,.and the Augus-
ta Chronicle and Sentinel says the probable
effect of the wave upon that place is discussed
with great earnestness by all• classes of the
people. Augusta is not very fur from the
coast, and a wave fifty feet highomd traveling

at the rate of forty miles an hour would easily

reach it.

'WNW'S WOODCOCK HUNT
4 .11.1:.1.1) •SN.llitl 7'IIAT W.I.NN•T ,STONI

11.E.14).,•

Jenks is a sportsman. Ile loves hunting

and fishing almost as well as he lows eating,
and he loves eating a great deal better than
any dyspeptic we know of. Jenks lives in
Hartford, whose Times liras tells of him :

One day a few weeks ago Jenks hitched up
his horse, anti with an open wagon• and a

friend started for the country in search of game.
They aimed at woodcock, or rathei: intended
to aim at them, providing they saw any. But
as this is a truthful narrative, we arc com-
pelled to say the day wore on without- bring-
ing them any luck, and they were about to
give it up, when their perseverance was re-

, warded by a sight of something decidedly
gamey.

They were liable artor all to wind up with
rattling good sport; for before them, in the
path they were pursuing, with head proudly

erect and jaws widely distended, was a full
grown rattlesnake, as if intending to dispute
their further passage in that direction. Jenks
dislikes snakes, while .Tenks's friend is as fond
of snakes as it is possible for anyhuman to be,
and he expressed a desire to carry the fellow
home and have him stnife.l Jenks was for
shooting him, but as this proceeding would
mar the beauty Of his snakeship, his friend
would not permit him to do so, and told hint
to stand as close to the reptile as he safely

could, keeping hint at hay while lie cut a

stick. The timid Jenks declined the honor,

and said he should prefer to "cut stick" him
self.

At length a suitatile stick was obtained—a
stick with a crotch on the mild, the prongs of
which were about two inchei long. Jenks'
friend then cautiously approached the snake,

which commenced to rattle furiously and
raised himself up to strike, when the man
dexterously caught him just below the head
in the crotch of his stick, fdrclng hint to the
ground and there held him as if in a vice des-
pite his struggling and writhing until he
ceased to move. Supposing he was dead, a

string is ith a slip-noose was placed around ltis
neck, and the pair charted for their vehicle
with no other game than the rattlesnake.
When they reached -the wagon their lifeless
prize was duly dumped into the rear end of
the vehicle and the pair headed for Hartford.

As they rode along their thoughts naturally

dwelt on the subject of snakes, and finally

they became engaged in a discussion relative
to the fascination which these repulsive rep-
tiles exert—each entertaining widely diverse
opinions. The argument had become quite
animated, when they were suddenly startled

1 out of all sense of proprlety, and the thread of

1 their discourse was interrupted by the clear,
distinct, ominous rattle of the snake, which
they hail flattered themselves WAS as dead as

nn Egyptian mummy. Both of them sprang

1 from the wagon with conmiendable alacrity,

1 leaving the resuscitated rattlesnake in sole
' posseSsion of the vehicle. And the reptile

1; seemed to be proud of its victory. Its head

was reared above the box of the wagon, and
waved back and forth like a stalk of rye
agitated by a gentle breeze.

Unlike Crusoe he might not have been
monarch ofall he surveyed, lint he certainly

was "boss" of the wagon. When the men
sprang front the seat, the driver had presence
of mind enough to seize and stop the horse, or

mayhap his snakeship would have enjoyed 41

free rule to the city, leaving Jenks and his
, friend to font it. How the dead reptile came
'-to life was not near so much' of a mystery ns

ifWilson should come to himself after Sheriff
Russell had done with him. It might have
been dead, but It was not stone dead ; a snake

I has got to be stone dead or else it will surely
be about again. The vibrating motion of the
wagon loosened the slip noose, end that ex-

plained all.
But there the snake remained In full pos.

session of the wagon. Sour tithing must be
done. A council of war was held. If the
right sort of a man had come along just then,

Jenks would have sold the establishment for
half price and thrown the snake in. They

finally decided they did not care to preserve
the reptile's skin for stuffing, and so they

determined to kill it. Jenks held the horse,

while his more courageous friend, with a stout
cudgel in his hand, commenced to skirmish
around, the vehicle, showing a skilful degree
of strategy of evading It in front and approach-
ing it from the rear, until nt last he dealt it a

1 stunning blow which was followed up by

jmore of the same sort, and 'soon the death-
' rattle was heard. .

It was then pitched out of the wagon, and
a large stone was dropped on Its 'head some
fifteen or twenty times ; but .Tenks declared
he would not trust the treacherous snake in
the wagon again, not if Bufiker Hill monu-
ment had been cropped upon it. So the
sportsmen returned without any 'game after
all. Thus ends this o'er true tale with eleven
rattles on It. If tiny,one doubts the truth of
this sketch let them ask—Jenks. Ills where-
abouts can be ascertained at police head-
quarters. .

' An Omaha man laughed so headily at a

.burlesque that he gained ten pounds. His
neighbors consider this a weighty argument
in tavor of the drama.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP

Even wool is adulterated
Tillers' sister, just dead, was 72.
'Mulberry leaves contain nitrogen.
.\ town t, t., h • lin"e Lalo,, Minn.
Tile heavier tilt• potato. the more nutritive

it Is.
There's lively competition among' Duluth

Brunetlvs are the fancy of the Grand Duke
Alex4;... .

A w nin.lle in the Vatican weighs 2,700
pounds.

Smallpox dimples the stormy coast, of lint
terns, N. C'.

A. Chicago belle his cut off with her uncle's
hostler.

Some Indiana parties have to haul water pix

Slight "flurries of sonic" may be expected
nt nuy time.

A low-priced "international ball" enliven
ed Duluth lately.

The finest dwelling in all the South, is Col
Heck's, at Raleigh.

Chills and fever both prevail to an unusual
extent in New•hern.

A hog show is now in progress nt Dexter
Park Dbiengo.

A black baby took the first prize at aKeokuk
baby show.

Buying winter fuel engrosses the attention
of house-keepers.

The United States annually consumes $l2,
000,000 worth of tin plates.

And now England has become infected with
the " mysterious disappearance" disease.

Twenty bottles of whisky were included
in the stores of an Indiana Sunday School
picnic.

A. New .Ilainpshire man prayed in the
woods so fervently that three men ran to his
MEM
Chinese doctors charge $l.BO for six weeks'

attendance, including a portion of the funera
expenses.

A. gridiron was the inlplement selected by
coloredess of Atlanta, to pound an Idea into a

neighbor's head.
Three things are lacking to the complete

happiness of Rushville, Ind., a freshet, a re-
vival and some quinine.

An Illinois paper would hays us believe
that several snakes issued from a sick wo-
man's mouth just previous to her death.

Secretary Bontwell will buy $2,000,000 of
bonds each Wednsilay, and sell $2,000,000 of
gold each Thursday, during October.

A Detroit toper passed a pleasant night in
a gravel heap, having dug out n hole for his
body, and covered himself with dirt up to the
neck.

The Detroit Post laments that " the camel
playing a star engagement with Warner's
menagerie shuffled oil Ilk mortality at lonia
the other day."

Two clouded citizens of Detroit settled a
rivalry by firing at each other eight times
without effect. They then clasped hands,
wept and "smiled."
Premiums Awarded at the Lehig

County Fair.
I=

Best 3 acres wheat, Morgan Person, $5 ; second

best, do, J ;cob DeLong, American Agriculturist
and 2 ; best 3 acres rye, Morgan Person, 4 ; best

acre of barley, Morgan Person, 3 ; best 3 acres of
oats, Jacob DeLong, 3 ; best acre of timothy seed,
Jacob DeLong, 3 ; best acre or clover seed, Jacob
DeLong, 3.; best oue•half acre of potatoes, Joseph

c lbout anoroo of oar., 211..0 G,

second best, do, Morgan Person, Am. Ag. and 9 ;

best rye, Jacob DeLong,.4 ; best one-fourth acre,
of tobacco, Rube& Tube, S.
EIMESI==iI
The revising committee have divided the Istand
premium on rye, and called them both the beet,

seeing that the competitors being equal yields, ill

bushels to acre.
Committee—Roth, Schantz and Snider. •

nouseq.—Cher I.—IMPORTED
MEE=

We,. the committee on Imported horses; have

made the following report : Edward &iamb r,
best stallion, S5O ; Edward Schreiber, second best,

25 ; Edward Schreiber, best mare, 55 ; T. S.Cooper,

English coaching stallion, light draught, let pre-
tit intn, 50.

Committee—Jos. C. Exton, B. J. Smoycr, Jacob
Beek.

The revising committee have examined theabove

report, and are of opinion that the premium! offer-

ed In ebb scheduleof premiums are too low in corn-

pari.ion with the premiums offered for Imported
cattle, and therefore have amended thereport and
allowed the premium:, above stated.

Revising Committee—H. J. Schantz, Charles
tender, Jerentlaii Roth.

Chm 2.-NATIVC HEAVT DRAUGHT
Gawps. Desb, best stallion, CT, ; John Gross,

second best,'; Good Will Steam Fire Co., best

pair farm horses, 15 ; Charles ilenlnger, second
best do, Ag. and 7 ; Wet. Klehline, pair of farm
horses,worthy of notice; Henry Smith, , best colt, 5.

Committee—David L. Darner, David Danner,
Sr., Henry Yeager.

Class 3.—NATIVr. I.IOIIT

George 11. Durhammer, best mare between 4

and 12 years, SS; William Lorash, second best

between 4 and 12 years, Ag. and 3; Ellus Miller,
best colt between 2 and 4 years. 6 ; Josiah Nagel,
best colt between 1 and 9 years, 4.; George IL.
Steininger, second best between 1 and 2 years, Ag

and 1 ; Jos'iali Nagel, colt worthy of notice.
• Committee—J. W. Lichtenwalner, William DU-

linger, William Kichlinc.
Class 4.—TILOODED STOCK, HEAVY DRAUGHT-PER-

lEEE=

The commthee on horses, blooded stock, heavy
draught, report as follows: Mahlon Berky, best

horse colt, $0; B. J. Schmoyer, second best do, 3;

J Sehmoyer, best mare colt, 0; B J Sehmoyer,

second best do, 3 ; Jacob Weaver, best stallion be-

tween 4 and 12 years, 20; Milton Eisenhart, sec-

ond best do, 10 ; Mahlon Berity, best brood mare,
10; 11 J Scismoyer,• second best do, 7 ; William
llotiman, best horse colt under 2 years, 8. '

Committee—George P. Snyder, Jacob Kelehline,

Charles Eisenhart.
Special premium uw•arded by the revising com-

mittee to Lucas Warmkessel, for a horse colt, 3;

Milton Eisenhart, for a mare colt, 3.

Committee—.Teretnialt Roth, 11.1 Schantz, Chas
Seiler.

DEEM

Claim C.
ROADSTERS

11Loonen STOCK -LIGHT DRAUGHT.
We the committee on blomled stock, light

draught, report as follows: Samuel C. Roder,

2nd beet stallion between 4 and 12 years, $lO 00;

David McNulty, best, 20; Jonas Wleand, 2nd be.et
horse between 4 and 12 years, S ; John Snyder,

best do, 15; Aaron Saeger, 2nd best mare between

4 and 12 years,8 ; W. 11. Romig, best mare d0,15;
John Snyder, best horse colt, between 2' and 4
years, 10 ; T. B. Weidner, best mare colt do, 10;

John Snyder, best colt under 2 years, 8. •
Committee—M. Cooper, Charles Seider,Charles

Beers. •

'We the Committee on Roadsters, report as fol-
lows: JCSFC Keck, hest pony roadsters, tl5 f ft.
D. Kramer, 2nd best do, 8 ; Charles Deers, best
stallion between 4 and 12 yearn, 15 ; Cyrus A.

Knott, 2nd best horse do, 8 ; C. 11. & I'. D.
Schantz, best do do, 15; Charles Dresher, best

saddle horse, do, 8 ; Aaron Saeger, 2nd beat do

do, 3.
We the committee beg leave to report that the

stock In this department was good and largo.

Committee—Enos Erdman,Jaeob Shlpe,Charles
S. Shimer.

MX, 7.1'.13111.1" HOESCH.
We the undersigned committee onfaintly horses

make the following report : David Schell; pair

best horses between 8 and 9 years, $l5 ; Wm. S.
Young, 2nd best d0,7 ; John Erdman, best family
horse, 10; Joseph Miller, 2nd best do do, 7; 13 11.
Guth, 3rd best do do, 4.
, Committee—J 'Schall, &demon Grieseiner
Reuben Schreiber. •

doctors

MD

ME

NO. 40.
Class 8.—DOIIIILE TEAMS

Sam Meilose, fastest double team, $5O ; Jonas
Wleand, 2nd best do, 26.

Single Trotting, County and adjoining Co's :

Schenck Fields, best trotting horse, $5O ; AI,
Miller, 2d best do, 26.

Pacing Horses:
Stem's horse, best pacing, sorrel horse, under

saddle, $3O.
County Trotting

A Miller, driver, hes: trotting horse, $4O ; Peter
Miller, 2nd beet do do, 20.

County Pacing:
Bay mare, Seagreaves, driver, beet pacing, $2O;

Bay horse, Jeremiah Roth, 2nd beat, 10.
Committee—Frank .1 Schlough, John li Lich.

tenwollner, B B Shinier.
HORNED CATTLE.—Ohre

Imported and thorough bred, with pedigree.
Tilghman S Cooper, Coopersburg, best Durhnm

bull, $3O ; Tllgh S Cooper, bent Durham cow, 25 ;
Paul Balliet, best Alderney bull, 30; TII Weld-
tiCr, best Alderney cow, 25; Samuel Mcllose, best
Ayrshire bull, 30 ; Samuel Menose,do do c0w,25;
0 L Schreiber, beet Devon bull, BO ; 0 L Schrei-
ber, do do cow, 25.

We, the committee on Imported Cattle, with
pedigree, have found the stock to exceed all pre-
vious exhibitions. Ths stock exhibited by Ed-
ward Schreiberwas very tine, and deserves special
mention.

Committee—Jeremiah Roth, J 0 Exton and J
R Bock.

HORNED CATTLE-C7uUU 9
Durham without pedigree.
We, the committee on Durham cattle, without

pedigree, report as follows: JeremiahRoth, best

bull, 3 yrs, $l5 ; Thos B Faust, 2nd best, 3 yrs,_7:
Morgan Preston, best bull 1 to 3 yrs, 10 ; Walter
P Rhoads, 2nd best do, 4; M R Boyer, best bull
between six and twelve months,-6 Jeremiah
Roth, best cow over 3 yrs, 12; Enos Erdman, 2nd
best do, 5 ; David Sayler, best heifer between 1
and 3 years, 6 ; Enos Erdman, 2nd best do,2.

Committee—John Gross, Robt Steckel and T

S Cooper.
flonNen CATTLE—Chus 3

Devon, without pedigree.
The committee on Devon cattle, without pedi-

gree, report as follows : Enos Erdman, best bull.
above 3 yrs, $l5; 0 L Schreiber, best cow do, 12;
John Bortz, best heifer, between 1 and 3 yrs, G ;

0 L Schreiber, best do between six and twelve
mouths, 4 ; Edward Glick, led best cow 3 years

and upward, 5.
Committee—Peter Laux, Charles It Dick and

Edward Blery.
HORNED CATTLE-CIO/1g 4

Ayrshire

Chas Guth, best bull, 3 yrs and upwards, $l5;
Joseph Garket.bach, best bull between 1 and 3
years, 10 ; Solomon G Kemmerer, 2nd best (If not
pedigreed), 4 ; G B Lidderman, Sad best (If oot
pedigreed), —; G 0 Linderman, best cow over 3
years (If not pedigreed); 12; GB Linderman,2nd
best do. 5; Chas Guth, beat cow, grade Ayrshire
and Durham, 8;

We, the undersigned committee, regret to re-
port that the Ayrshire stock has been very spar-r
ingly represented, and no competition In tithe
grade.

Committee—ll J Schantz, Charles Martz•{ and
David Weida.

HORNET, CATTIX.—CiaAS 5
@MIMI

Edward.0 Roeder, best bull, 3 years, 115; E J
❑auser, second best, do, 2 years and upwards, Ag
and 7 ; G B Linderman, beat cow 3 years,.l2 ; G
B Linderman, second best do, 3 years, Ag and 5 ;
E J Hauser, cow 3 years and upwards, worthyof
notice.

Committee—ER Newhard, Male' Weiser and
enry F Soagreavee.

Class 6
E=ll

Wm B Weidner, best cow 3 years and upwards.
; Thomas Yuudt, second best do, Ag and 3 ;

Thomas Yuudt, best bull 3 years and upwards, 0;

John Eshenbach, best heifer, 1 to 3 years, 4 ; Da-
vid B Benner, second nest do, Ag and 1 ; Francis
B Swartz, best heifer between 6 and 12 months, 2;
Wm Keichllne, best heifer, 4 ; Wm B Weidner,
best calf, 1.

Committee—Morgan Person, David Schulerand

Milton Appel.
=Si
I=

Sam Mellon, best bull above 3 years, $6 ; Thos
B Faust,second bestdo, 3; Tilghman Cooper, best

bull under 3 years, 6 ; 0 L Schreiber, second best
do, 3 ; Wm B Weidner. best bull calf under 12
mouths, 3 ; M H Bop, second best, 1 ; Enos Erd-
man, best cow 3 years and upwards, 0 ; G B Lin-
derman, second best, 3; Tilghman Blery, best

heifer under 3 years, 3 ; Reuben Glick, second
best, 1 ; Tilghman Cooper, best 'heifer under 12
months, 3.

We, the undersigned committee., haie performed
our duties to thebest of our abilities, and have ex-
amined the stock on exhibition. The stock being
very hirge and well represented, we found the
above the best and worthiest, mid fully entitled to

the above premiums.
Committee—H J Schantz,David Gilbert and F

I' Mickley.
Class 8.

STEERS AND OXEN
Thomas B Faust, best single steer, t 0 ; Thomas

B Faust, beet pair steers.lo ; JeremiahRoth, best

Mt heifer, 5 ; Jeremiah Roth, best lot of fat heif-
ers, 6.

Committee—John Bortz, Henry Yeager and

Aaron Schreiber.
MIER

The committee on sheep, with pedigree, make
the following report ;

Tilghman S Cooper,Coopersburg,beat Cotswold
buck, $l2 ; Tilghman S Cooper, best 3 Cotswold
ewes, 12 ; T S Cooper, best pen Cotswold, 12 ; T
S Cooper, best Leicester buck, 12 ; Edward C
Roeder, best pen Leceister ewes, 12 ; Jeremiah
Roth, best Cotswold buck, 6 ; JeremiahRoth, best

pen Cotswold ewes, 6 ; GeorgeKurtz, second best

Cotswold btrzic, Ag and 2 ; John Bortz, second
best Cotswold owes, Ag and 2 ; George Kurtz, best

pen Cotswold lambs, 6; Jeremiah Roth, best

Bakewell buck, 0 ; J Roth, best 3 Bakewell ewes,

6 ; J Roth, best 3 Bakewell lambs, Ag and 2; J
Roth, best pen fat sheep, 6 ; J Roth, second best,

3 ; F 13 Schwartz, second best Bakewell buck, 2 ;
0 L Schreiber, best Southdown buck, 6; 0 L
Schreiber, second best, Ag and 2 ; 0 L Schreiber,
best pen Southdown ewes, 6; 0 L Sebrelber, sec-
ond best, kg and 2 ; O L Schreiber,best pen South-
down lambs, 6 ; Jeremiah Roth, beat native buck,

4 ; J Roth, second best pen native ewes, Ag and
; John Boric, best crossed buck, 5 ; Roth, sec-

ond best, Ag and 2; J Roth, best pen crossed
breed lambs, 5 ; NV 8 Klein, English sheep, 3 ; J
Roth, best.pen sheep, 8.

Committee—Walter P. Rhoads, Daniel Schrei-
ber and Joseph Frey.

MED

We, the committee onswine, report as follows:
Daniel Hersh, beat fat hog, $6 ; 0 L Schreiber,

second best, Ag and 2; Lewis Wehr, sow with
pigs, 2 ; Tilghman Cooper, best boar between 1

and 2 years, 6; Edward Bcbrelber, second best

Yorkshire boar,-Ag and 2 ; C II and T DSchantz,
best boar 6 to 12 months, 4 ; Tilghman Cooper,

second best, Ag and 1 ; C II and T D Schantz,

hest brood sow over 2 years, 8; C II and T D
Schantz, beat brood sow 1 to 2 years,6 ; Tilghman
Cooper, second best, Ag and 2 ; Tilghman Cooper,

best boar 2 to 6 months, 4 ; John forte, second
beat, Ag and). ; C Ii and TD Schantz, best breed-
ing 0 to 12 months, 4; 0 L Schreiber,second best,

'Ag and 1; John Bortz, best lot of pigs, 4 ; J J
Oberly, second best, 2 ; 0 L Schreiber, 0 Berk-
shire pigs, 0.

Committee—Thomas B Faust, Joseph Wittman
and C II Foster.

MEE
(MAIN, SEED AND FLOUR.

Best bushel Dodson wheat, C Glick, $3 ; second
best, Morgan Person, Ag aud 1 ; C H and 1' D
Schantz, C Jacoby, Levi Miller, Wm Keck, J P
Reinhard and A Alohry's are worthy of notice;
best bushel red wheat, A Mohry, 3 ; second best,

B F Blery, Ag and 1; M K Ritter, M Fogel, Wm
Keck, J Keck, A Mohry, Chas Henninger, J P
Reinhard, Al B Ritter and T B Wedner areworthy

ofnotice; beat summer wheat, C Jacoby, (no com-
petition), 11 best Moritz wheat, AI K Ritter, 3 ;
second best, Chas Henninger, ,Ag and 1; best
bushel Wick's wheat, S F Diary, 3; second best,
C fI and F D Schantz, Agand 1; best bushel Med.
wheat, Daniel Wiseert, 3; sacond beit, Andrew
Mohry, Ag and 1; M Fogels, J D Long, SI B Rit-
ter, C B Korimerers and H Gerhardearc worthy

ROBERT-- IRI4_IDELTA4W

Vain anti gamy' Sob Iprinter,
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NEW DEBIONS
LATEST STYLES

Stamped Check., Cards, Circulars, Paper Books. Coos
tuttonsand By-Law.School Catalogue., Bill Iliad.,

Envelopes, Letter (load. Bills of ladluis.. Way
Bill.. Tag.and Shipping Cards, Poster. orally

be, etc., etc.. Pilate& at Short frotloole

of notice ; best bushel golden wheat, St B Ritter,
(no competition), 3; best bushel Penns white
wheat, (no competition),A Mohry, 3 ; best bushel
white wheat, A Mabry, 3 ; second best, C II and
T D Schantz, Ag and 1; A 'D Long and II Ocr-
bards are worthy of notice ; best Jersey wheat, A
Mohry, (no competition);3 ; best Berticts wheat,
M Fogel, (no competition), 3; second best bushel
rye, M Person,l ; best bushel rye, J P Reinhard,
2 ; C B Kemmerer and J D Long aro worty of no-
tice ; best bushel barley, Jesse Keck, 2 ; second
best, M K Ritter, 1; A Mohry, C II and F
Schantz's and M Persons are worthy of notice;
best bushel barley oats, C 11 Erdman, (no compe-
tition), 2 ; best bushel Ezipsioroats,Ellas Miller,
(no competition),2 ; best Norway oats, M.Person,
2 ; second best, T B Weidner, 1 ; best white oats,
C Jacoby, 2 ; second best, J D Long,l ;best buck-
wheal, John Butz, Ag and 1 ; second best, C Il
and T D Schantz, 1 ; best one-half bushel clover
seed, Charles Glick, 2 ; second best, J D Long, 1;
best one-half bushel timothy seed, J D Long, 2 ;

second best, A Mohry, 1 ; Amos It Heller's are
worthy of notice; best California grass seed, J D
Long, (no competition), 50 cents ; best orchard
grass seed, Charles Glick, 2 ; best meadow grass
seed, J DLong; very inferior best flax seed, Chas
Henninger, (no competition),2 ; best white flour

corn, T B Weidner, (no competition),2;best yel-
low corn, JPReinhard, 2 ; second best,Wm Stein,
1 ; James Wicand and M II Btirger worty of no-
tice ; best yellow corn, Wm S Levan, 2 ;

second best, F Z Heebner, 1; J P Reinhard, A
Mohry, F Leinbach, Elias Miller, J I) Long and
Si Persons arc worthy ofnotice ; best white—-
corn, T B Weidner, 2 ; second best, A Reinhard,
1 ; Wm S Levan's worthy of notice ; best S.mford
corn, Joseph Wittman, (no competition), 2.

Committee—SolKline,(miller,)Abner Gerhart,
(miller,) Edwin Klein.

Class 2
Beet bbl white wheat flour, C H T D Schantz,

20 ; best bbl red wheat flour, C II e T DSchantz,
; second best, no name, 2 ; best cwt white wheat

flour, Thomas Strauss, 4 ;. second best, Solomon
Kline, (miller,)2 ; best cwt red wheat flour, Sol-
omon Kline, 4 ; second best,. Henry Gerhart, 2
best cwt rye floor, C II atd T DSchantz, 4 ; best
cwt corn meal, SolomonKline, 4 ; best cwt white
corn meal, Solomon Kline, 4 ;best cwt buckwheat
flour, C II and T I.) Schantz, 4 ; best 100Ibs white
wheat flour, the when t raised by the owners, C IT
and T D Schantz, 4.

Committee—JohnReinhard, Morgan Story and
Ephraim Sieger.

FRUIT.

Best follawalter, Julin It Fogel, 12;second best,
John Roth, Jr., I ; best white doctor, John Loselt,
2; second best, Allen Wolf, 1; best family favor-
ite, Joseph W It man, 2; second best, Sem Qeint, I;
best bell flower, John I l I' Diehl, 2; second best,

Reuben SlitITII. I; best Shafer apple, Thomas J
; second best, Henry 'hilllet, I ; dwarf belt

flower. C IIand F P Schantz, 2; best pound apple,
Alexander Melee, 2; second hest, Juhu Sherer, 1:
best kik:hen apple, Charles Doti:, 2; second best,
\V II Diefenderfer, 1; best green plpphl, Jesse
Peitz, 2; second best, .1 II I, Diehl, 1; best. cake
apple, Tilghman Henninger,2; best Lorey apple,
John Hottenstein, 2; second best, Henry Ritter,
I; best Rambo apple, Jos Wittman, 2; seeond best,
'l' 11 Weidner, 1; best WftX 1411110, Daniel Slegfrled,
2; second best, .I II FDiehl, I; best golden. Rus-
set, T 11 Weidner, I; best Itoxberry Russet, C II
and b' I) Schantz, 2; second best, Stunuel Colver,
I; best gill Bower, Benjamin Kistler, 2; Second
best ,Itenben Smith, I ; bent seam apple, ()Jacoby,
2; second best, J Stein, 1; best 13111 dtviu apple,
It Henninger, 2; geemid hest, Allen Wolf; I; best
Black apple, 11 II and F Dlichantz,2; Recobil best.
C Jacoby, 1; best sweet dower, Jos Ritter, 1 best
paradiseapple, John I:lel:1,2; second best,llenry

littler, I; Cooper. market, (no name,) I; best, BUM-

mer green, Daniel Shinitt, 2; second best, Mrs.
Joshua Sehurman, 1; best Kniuser apple, Jesse

Keck, 2; second best, Itl 10111:Inger, I; Illub-full
of wax, Daniel Slegfrled, I; Ihnh-fUll paradise
apples, Solomon Mill, I; Smith apple,.TesSelCeele,
I; white apple, Eliza Bachman, 1; best vendcvere,
Ellen Bach11111:1, 2; second best, Janes \Viand ,1;

Northern sweet lug, C 11 and F P Schmitz, I ; red
sap, Win 10 11111, I ;•best whiter apple, (100 WetZA,
2; second best, Alien Wolf, 1 ; 1:e:(tClieste`i
James Wieand, 1 ; summer dumpling, Jos
and, 1; best china apleAndrew Weider. 2 : see-
owl bent, CharlesUntil,l; best mammoth pippin,
Charles itoeder, I; Hennes, Jas W leand, l; best
slimmer ventlevere, Mrs A Saeger, 2; second hest.
A Reinhard, I; Itlbston pippin. George Helin-
peel:, I; best ItS Dreening, .1 II Fogel, 2; second

beat, Charles 0.1111, 1 ; best smoke house, .1 Stein,
2; second best, C.lncobe, I ; North, John Trapp, I;
best North spy, A McKee, 2; second best, San
((rim, I; sweet ring, .1 Stein. 1 ; spire, .1 .1 Stein,
I; lx, A Reinhard, I; Out, A Rube, 1; M
Blush, A Itulle, 1; bear, II Wieand, I ; K (AS Co,
best, II Wleand, 2; second best, John Sherer, 1;
cleaver, Joseph Reldler, 1; sugar, Jos Itehilsr, I ;
host sap, Elias Jacoby, 2; second best, Jos Reid
ler, I; best winter dumpling, Wm 10 1011,2; second

best, Jos Reldler, I ;red Townsend, .TONlteldler, I;

early pettier, Jos Reldler, I; Ludwig, C Dresher, I;
Kelm, Stephen Yeager, 1; best sell, .1 PlOlll,2; see-

mid best, C Jacoby, 1 ; Cl:antler, Mrs F. Newhard,
1; Greening, I:avid Schell, l; 1)1110 Rambo, Dan

II Bastian. I; Pawpaw, Mrs I) Daubert, 1 ; Pyres,
Japonica, Chas Kline. I; Lecher, Lavinn Rudolph,
1; Bachman, Eliza Bachman, I; Strode.,, Benj.

Kistler, I ; bent Lawrence, It:sesFlexor, 2; see-
ond best, do, (no number,) 1 ; best 2)oz, It Hen-
ninger,2; second best, do, (no number,) I; Mary-
land, Geo. Wetzel, I; Iron Green, Deo. Wetzel, I;
Mlulster, It Henninger, 1; Bender, Eliza Bach-

man, I ; best Cider. C. 11.F. D. Schantz, 2; sec-
ond best, di), John Losch, I ; Golden Pippin, Sol

Bear, I ; Fall Pippin,lohn Bear, I; 01,10 Pippin,
John Bear, l; Wagner, John Losell, l; best Gen-

tleman, C. Jacoby, 2; second best. do, Jos Witt-

man, I ; Red Bell Flower, 11 10 Wunder, 1; Jersey

11 F Wunder, 1; Weaver's Winter,T II Weldner,l;
Sweet Pippin, Jesse Yoko, 1: Red Winter, Mrs.A
li Heninger, 1; Stutterers, W H Diefenderfer, 1;
Pennock, (V It Diefenderfer, 1 ; Summer Queen,
John Sterner, I;. Peek's Plea:cunt, C Jacoby, I;
Seedling, Chas 11 Weller, I; best Spitzeuberger,

John Sterner, 2; second best do, J J Stein, I;
Sheep Nose, John Sterner, 1 ; Laily Bush, John

Sterner, l; Winter Pippin, .1 Bieber, I; Red

Cloud, Joint Sterner, I; Sheldon, Jos Witt-
Man, I; Jaeltson, Mrs E Newhard, 1; rePPUTOI.
Jus Wittman, I; Father of Apples, John II Fo-
gel, I; Glick, Jesse Ituinfuld, I; Yellow Spice, 11

F M'under, 1; Winter Peartnam, (3 Jacoby, 1-;
Hubbard's Non 511011,2 Hottenstein,.l; Ay-.
plc, Christian Weaher, 1; Seedling Lehighend:
Apple, C W Ranch, 2; Most uumerons variety of

.Vpples, Joseph Wittman, I.
CitAis Art'Lga,

Siberian Crab Apple, Rufus Bicycler, I; Cider
Apple, John Bortz, 1; Common Apple, Ow Wet-

zel, 1; Icr Apple, Sarah Pall; 1; Yellow 81berien
Apple, 1) 11 IlAstlan, I; Maltzbuns Apple, Jos

Fink, 1 ; Frost Hoge Plums, T St.:Atter, 2; beet
Benne Cialrgo Pears, Reuben Sieger, 2; second
best do, John Losch, I; best Heelless D'Aintel- •
anew, 1' S Heller. 2; Iceoud best do, It Leisen-

ring, l ; Joseph J I' Banes, 1; best Becket

Pear, .1 H %Voile, 2; second best do, Francis \VII-

- I ; Flemish Beauty, Barn Culver, I; Refine
\V IIEckert, 1, Leon Lechere,SomGrltn,l,

(treat DoyenneJiein Brim, 1; best Swan's Orange.

Rufus Snyder, 2; second best do, Wm H Keck, 1;
best intention, W 11 Eckert, 2; second b'eSt.
John Loseli. 2; best Louis Bonne D'Versey, II

Leh, Jr, I; second best do, SaulColver, V; best

Honey Pear, Eliza Baelnuan, 2; second, best do,
Wleand, I ; bekt Easter Renee, Henry Stork,2;

second best do; C Jacoby, 1,
Pe-trims.

Bent Yellow Seedling, HS Nonnemacher, ti2;
see I best do, Mrs Craig, I; bent Late Crawford,
Mrs Craig,2 ; Second bent, J Q Cole, 1 ; best Yel-

low, A K Henninger, l ; necrund hest, Tilghman
Ilenninger,2 ; Yellow free Stone, John iteole,l-,

Allen Seedling Yellow, S W harrow, I; best Son-'

mu:henna, Judith Shoemaker, 2; second best,
John Q tole, v., Stone, Henry Flock, 2;
Crawford, II I, Seagre.tves, I ; Suempachann

Smock, Mrs MeMer,3l; Yellow 141110e1r
a
,

Charles Henninger, 1; Yellow. Cling, Amanitas
Rube, I ; Late Yellow, II E Moss, I; Must Seed-

Hog, W E Llerman,2; neeond beet, Alex MeNee,l:
White Peach, Silas 11 Newhard, 1: Late York, .1

S Waite, I: Early Yellow, Francium Wilson, :

Early Yellow, I, Bachman, 1 best Clingers,Dann

lel ' Seigfrled, 1: second best, .1 S : bent
peels of Quinces, Chas Shout, I: second beet do,
Mr Jesse Roth, 50e: beet and mutant uuuterottn va-

riety:of Peaches, J tZCole, 1.
PEAItS.

Seedling Winter Pear, Allen wolf, 2(1 coilin~,,,'
cell lag Allen Wolf, I: best thirtieth,do,I. Bach-

Mall, 2: second best do, Deo V ells, 1: best Vicar
of Wink:lel:l sib, A McKee. 2: second best, (no

number,ll: best Laurence sio, Alex McKee, 2:
second best do, \V 11 F:elcert. I: Orange Maple do;
Clout Henninger, 1: best Ilistross do, 1'Heller, 2:
second best do, Mrs Jesse Roth, I : Water Melon,
sits, lielsel, I : best winter Nellu do, C Ja-
coby, 1: second best do, IVit •Eckert, I: Maria

T D Schantz, 1: Beene ((once, C
Jacoby, 1: Benno Aporto, do, Charles Glick,
Urbanist do, Charles Glick, 1: St Germain do,
Charles Glick, 1: OSWCgO Bellllo do. Charlet!.
Glick, 1 Vertu Lougua do, Charles Glick, 1:
Cloud Moments do, Charles CS lick, 1. Doyens's; Co-
Insult, do, Charles Green. Striped do,
Charles Mick, I. Coltsnsbla do, John Losch,l.•
winter do, A E Henninger, 1. Best and most nu-
merous variety of Pears, Charles Ji.t6obk;Ag,rl
and 3.
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